
Run After Your Dreams

It seems a secular thing to chase your dreams. After all, many Christians have done that and it failed. 

So, why are we instructed to run after our dreams?

Here’s just one of those instructions:

“Beloved, I have placed destiny within you.  When you feel dreams stirring and you cannot escape
them, run with them. Stop making excuses for why your dreams haven’t been realized. Seek me for
wisdom. If you truly want to see those dreams come to pass, it’s going to take effort and commitment.
It’s time to be the best version of you that you can be. Make a habit of diligence.  Make a habit of
running after your dreams. You’re worthy and capable!” 1

The answer is that the more you align yourself with Heaven and your heart becomes Father’s heart, the
more your  dreams (AKA heartfelt  desires)  are  his.  This  is  why you should feel  free to  follow your
dreams.

Of course your normal spiritual assessment of your dream desires should not be overlooked. However,
even though the enemy can deposit false dreams in you, religion will tell you that righteous dreams are
your ‘flesh’. This is a conundrum we all have to master so we can be safely led by the Spirit into our
destiny.

One thing many people miss when they run after their God-given dream is this: For it to be successful,
you have to partner with him to see it turn out properly. Trying to fulfil your dream your way doesn’t
always work out. His way means, his timing, his placement, his method, etc. It’s also his dream for you,
so he must be honoured as the instigator and strategist, and not neglected because of your pride with any
success.

Yes, Kingdom life is about listening to the Spirit, partnering with Heaven and aligning with the Trinity.
Success only comes this way.
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